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~TTORNEY REPRESENTATION IN JUVENILE COURT: A COMPARISON 
QF PUBLIC DEFENDERS AND PRIVATELY RETAINED COUNSEL 

INTRODUCTION 

Thi"'s paper 1's concerned with heari'ng outcomes· obtatned for cHents 

by publi'c defenders, pri-vate attorneys and court-appotnted attorneys in 

jUlienne waNer hearings. Specifically, the research question is: 

Are there systemattc dtfferences in hearing outcomes f01' cHents of 

these three attorney types? 

A waiver hearing (also referred to as a transfer hearing or fitness 

heari'ng) 'is held to detennine whether a juvenile is fit to be tried 

within the juvenile court sys~em, or if s/he should be remanded to 

adult criminal court. A wai'Ver decision 1'5 usually based on the seri

ousness of the crtme alleged, the juveni" e ~s past h1'story with the 

juvenile court system, and the court"s abtHty to treat effecti'vely 

or rehabtlttate the offender. Wtth the pass1'ng of juveni.'l e justfce 

legislation in California in 1977, there, has been an i'ncreasi'ng tncidence 

of waiver hea·rt.ngs. For example, tn 1976, tbere were 102 such hearings 

in Los Angeles and 118 in Alameda County. In 1977, these figures rose 

to 411 in Los Angeles and 187 in Alameda Cou~ty, 

Since in re Gault (1967) there has been discussion of the role of . 

attor.neys in juvenile court, but little if any investigation into their. 

effectiveness, whi'ch is the focus of this study. Effectiveness, is a 

rather crucial question and is of spectal concern in the case of waiver 

hearings, where the juvenile may be found unfit for ju·yeni'le court 

processing and t"hus subject to more severe treatment in adult criminal 

court. 

Defendants generally have negative attitudes toward public defenders 

and court-appoi nted attorneys, one reason bei'ng that they a·re seen as 
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"part of the systemll- and'hence co-opted to act in the best interest of 

the courtCt.e., to take a non-adversarial stance in order to process 

as, many cases' i'n one day as possibl.eI' rattier than in ttie bes,t interest 

of their cl i-ents' (Duquesne' Law Review, 1971; ~1 a tt, et a 1, 1968}. When 

a juventle is accused of'a crime se'rious enougfl'Cto warrant a watver heari,ng, 

that person wi'll want the best attorney representation pos.sible; 

gen~ra11y, the preference wi'll be for a pri"vate attof'ney~ Platt and 

Fri'edman (1968) state that 'tmany persons who a1"e margtna lly 0'1" even 

offici'a 11y· poor prefer to scrape together a token fee rather than accept 

the free services of a court appointed lawyer.'~ (Platt & Friedman, 1968, 

p. 1170). •. 

But the question is, are private attorneys really more effective 

than public defenders and court appointed attorneys in keeping their 

clients within the juvenile court~s jurisdiction? The increasing 

incidence of waiver heart-ngs, and the. almost unive~sa'l use of attorneys 

for representation in these hearings calls for an i,nvestigation into 

attorney effectiveness i'n preventing refe·rral to adult crimi'nal cour:!:. 

A brief review of the background of attorney presence in juvenile 

cotrrt follows, along with a look at eXisting research which draws 

comparisons between the dtfferent attorney types in securing favorable 

trial outcomes for their clients, 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Gault decision of the U,S. Supreme Court 1n 1967 guaranteed that, 

although juveni'le deli'nquency proceedings are not criminal fn nature, 

j~eni1es w'ill be accorded full protection under the 8i'11 of Rtghts as 

incorporated in the Fourteenth Ame,ndment, with the excepti'on of the r:tghts 
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to bail and jury trial, This assures the juventle, amo,ng other things. 

of the rot glit 'to CQurise 1. TI1i"s was, the fundamental issue iii' Gau lt 

because, exercise of tnts ri"ght assures procedural l"egulartty and the 

implementati'on of related principles. The juveni'le needs the assistance 

of counsel to cope with problems of' law, to maRa sRi'l1ed tnqui.'ry- l'nto 

the facts, to i'nsist upon regularity of the proceedtngs· and to ascertain 

whether there is· an adequate defense, then to p'repare and submit it 

(Pl att & Fr; edman? 19681. 

Concurrent with increasing appearances of attorneys in juvenile 

court, there has been a substantial growth of" public defender systems, 

and the Gault decision encouraged legal aid and publtc defender offi:ces 

to send lawyers into juveni.le court, Many such organi'zations anticipated 

the Supreme COl'lrt1s ruling and established special servtces for juveniles 

in 1966. 

Thus, it is generally agreed that in re Gault established the trend 

of attorney representation in juvenile court. In this paper the concern 

is with what kind 6f attorney gives the best representation in juvenile 

court. 

There is scarce research on this topic, although. compar~ble s·tudtes 

have been done with adult cour~ data; that is, some research has been 

attempted to assess whether there are quality differences in representation 

for cl ients of private attorneys', court appoi'nted attorneys and publ ic 

defenders in crimi'nal court, The general expectation is that publ ic 

defenders wtll obtai:n"less'favorab1e results, one, bec.ause theY' get "tougher" 

cases, and two, because of case o\lerload~ Ove·rall, ,though, no s.ignificant 

di'fferences are found between the three attorney types i'n trial outcomes 
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after controlli,ng for complicqti:ng factors such as prtor offenses, ,charge, 

and pre-trial d~tentton (Jfennann, et a.l ~ 1977; Lehtt'nen & Smi'th, 1974; 

OaKs & Lehman, 1970; Stover &. Eda1"t, 1975; Wheeler & Wheeler, 1980). 

In some instances, a c lteilt wi'll fare better wi th q pub He defender 

oecause of' the' atto'rney"s fami'l i'a·"tty wHIt the court system, In addi'tton, 

pri'-vate attorneys tn crimtna 1 court a·re often ',mi3:rgtna 1 pra,ctttioners 

who may provide inadequate representati'on fo·y.t tlietr cl'i'ents ~ primari'ly 

because of financial and time pressures. 

Oaks & Lehman (1970) found marked diffey'ences iil";~' ~~yle of 

representation favored by private attorneys a,nd publ ic defenders, as 

well as differences in where they both have their successes and failures. 

O~erall, the differences suggest not that one kind of counsel is better 

than another, but that they perform somewhat different roles in the 

overall operation of the criminal justice system~ liThe various types 

of counsel havedtfferent sty1:es of defense and these styles may be 

more or less appropriate for different defendants· depending on their 

postttons. for example, those ,against whom the evtdence of the law 

is clear would be ill-served by a lawyer who, i'nsi'sts on a full-fledged 

jury trial, as this may result tn a stiffer penalty. Conversely, the 

defendant trapped in a web of cirQ.!mstantia1 evidence will want the 

full attention of the most able and unharried trial lawyer, So, too, 

will the one who beHeves that a jury will never convict him. \~ (Oaks & 

Lehman, 1970; p. 1Q3)~ 

Other studies have focused on the differi:,ng ortentati'ons of public 

defenders and pri'vate attorneys and resulti.ng' (:1 ietit pe·rcepttons· 6-f 

their effectiveness. Despite actual case outcomes, c1ient~ generally 
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are unfavorably impressed by publ;'c defenders and court appointed attorneys 

(Hermann, et al, 1977; Cas·per, 1978; Wheele'r & Wheeler, 1980). Clients 

feel that the,}'l are not as, "'good~ or well trai'ned. as pri-vate attorneys, 

else theYt too J would have thetr own practtces; that publi~ defenders 

have-less tnte-rest i'n the"j'r cHents oecause Of' case overload,~ that they 

are co· .. opted i'nto the system' because they are. pai'd by the State and thus 

more mott·vated to get along' with the judge and the di'strtct attorney than 

to playa full adversarial role for their cTients. Because the clients 

of publ i c defenders don It pay, they feel that they have no power or control 

over their attorneys. Defendants' evaluations of their attorneys are also 

sensitive to the amount of time spent wi'th them and to whe'ther their case 

was resolved by trial or a plea bargain. More ttme spent wtth clients 

and adversary di'sposttion p·rocesses produce th~ greates·t cl tent satisfaction 

(Casper, 1978}. Stover & Eckart (1975), however, found no clear differences 

in regard to either adherence to the norm of advocacy or to the use of 

factual investigation. Real differences exist with regard to concentration 

of workload and court room aSSOciation, but these dtfferences pro-vide 

advantages and disadvantages for both ktnds of defense attorneys (public 

and pri'vate).. There is no hard evidence that the advantages of one group 

outwei'gh those of the other (Stover & Eckart, 1975; p. 283). 

Attttudes toward the attorney"s abi Hty may, in turn, actually affect 

attorney performance ;-n court. As Casper (19781 notes, "cltent attitudes" 

may affect the qual ity of the defense offered' by the a.ttorney. To the 

extent that the client ts htghly suspi'ctous of the attorneyhs motives, 

the c1 tent may not be open with the. attorney about·vartou$ aspects of the 

case that may affect the defens·e offered~ To the extent that the lawyer ... 
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client relationship is characteriz~d by mistrust and suspicion rather 

than by trust and cooperatton, the abi'l i'ty of the cl tent and the 1 awyer 

to consult and make choices about the best strateg~ to pursue may be 

impa ired (Cas per, 1978; p. 3). 

To our knowledge, no studies have been done in reference to juvenile 

court comparable. to this research concerning adult criminal court and 

the relationship between attorney type and trial outcome. There is some 

li'terature on the· role of attorneys in juvenile court, and on the quality 

of representation in that arena. 

Erickson (1974) looked at court perceptions of the defense counsel's 

role in juvenile court and found that the importance and need for legal 

representation was supported in principle by almost everyone in her sample 

of judges and soctal workers. However, this acceptance dtd not apply 

uniformly to duty counsel Ca lawyer provided by the legal aid system to 

represent all undefended juveniles in any one day~s court sessi,'on) and to 

private attorneys. The general need for duty counsel was affirmed, 

although tn a.restricted role. One of thetr primary tasks was assumed 

to be the protection of legal rights, but tn a manner that enhanced the 

soci'al purpose of the court. Duty counsel were to invoke their adversarial 

skills only in those excepttolial cases where abuses seemed i·mmi'nent. The 

acceptance of private attorneys, on the othe·r hand, was linked mainly 

to cases_aristng aut of settou$charges'or not-gutlty·~leas. The greater 

time and effort that the pri"'vate lawyer could contrtbute to the juvenilets 

we 1 fa re was we 1 corned as the I~new· advocacy II. by some. Others saw the pr;va te 

attorney as the embodtment of, adversari'al tacti'cs that were a' threat to 

the court1s social purpose (Ertckson, 1974; P. 145/.., 

C G t 

Simi 1 arly, ~emert. {J9671 notes· the. precario.l:Js posi:ti'on of the private 

attorney tn juveni.'l e court.' Attorneys Undoubtedly feel pressure to do 

somethi~ng for thei"r cltents, but tf they become contenttous in true 

adversari'a 1 styl!e they s low down the proceedings. Insi'sttng on the 

rtght to cross exami'ne wi'tnesses· qdds greatly to tl1eworl< of probatton 

officers. They, as· well as the judges ~ may become trri'tated, parti'cul arly 

if they regard the case as open-and-shut and the intended disposition as 

lenient. But lemert also cautions us to the possibility of co-optation 

of public defenders (which was noted as a problem tn the literature on 

public defenders i'n adult criminal court}. Agai'n, the warntng 1's that 

the court may run more effi'ciently with cooperatt-ye publ ic defenders~ but 

at the expense of fairness to the defendant. 

In these two studies, then, the viewpoint is expressed that public 

defenders and private attorneys are different, both in the roles they 

play Cone compliant, one adversarial) and the types of clients they 

should represent (the "usual ll case as opposed the the serious offender}, 

The impl ication, ts that the private attorney is the tr~e advocate of 

the juvenile, whereas the public defender is just another member of the 

court community, . 
Thus, juveniles accused of serious crimes should have 

pri-yate attorneys who will de·fend them in true adversa·ri'al style, 

Platt & Friedman (1~68) focused on the quality of representation 

in j~ven""e court, and concluded that juveniles are probably better 

off with a public defender. Their study of. the Cook County (Chic.ago) 

juveni'le court showed that lawyers tn the uppe·r echelons of. their 

prafesston came i'nto contact witl1 the j\J'Venil e court by aCcident onl'y, 

Corporate lawyers and tnfluential trial lawyers· had Httle interest 
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in the minor crtmtnal courts. Over 80 percent of the lawyers surveyed 

cl 
'
",ents '",'n J"uveni.l e court were "'small fee" lawyers. who had represented 

Thes'e 1 awyers found that the juvenil e court had, generated its own Il'system 

of compHctty'" whtcll did not encourage the Idnds of i'nformal ba'rgain;ng 

arrangements that are found in crtmina 1 courts, Further'~ wtthout t1.ny 

contacts tn juveni'le court, prt-vate lawyers tn general are denied 

preferential treatment consistent wi'th thei'r status- tn other courts. 

Oyer three-quarters of the lawyers i'nterviewed complatned that they 

had to wait an unreasonable amount of time be,fore thei"r cases were called~ 

The public defender, on the other- h&nd, was granted tmmediate access as 

a member of the court community (platt & Frtedman, 1968; p. 1174J. Here, 

then, publ ic defend'ers:, as mernbe'rs of the court commun;-ty, are seen as 

having an i'mportant advantag~ over prtvate attorneys and, by imp1i:catTon, 

are better abl e to serve thetr cHents (which is the opposite concl us ion 

of that drawn by the previ'ous two studies mentioned>'. 

Again, the research question is, are there systematic differences 

in the trial outcomes of juveniles represented by public defenders". court 

appointed attorneys and private attorneys? ff such dHferences exist~ 

are they due to ~ystematic differences in the types of clients the attorneys 

represent, or are they due to real diffences in the characteristics of 

the attorneys themsel·yes, such as sktlls,. mode of operation, and 

fam1-l i'ari:ty with the court? 

METHODS 

Our specta.l concern is with waiyer heari,ngs? wh~re the pri'vil,eges 

and other considerations of jlWentle s,tatus are at rtSK of betng t,aken 

away wi'-th remand to adult criminal court. rn thh study we compared 

, 
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differences in outcome$' of such heartngs for clients of pri,yate attorneys, 

court appoi'-nted attorneys· and pub Hc defenders. Outcome refers to whether 

the juveni'le was foun,d ftt or'unfi't for handling tn juveni'1e' court. A 

fi't outcome i-s: gene-rally destrable from the.c1tent"'s perspecti'ye si'nce 

ju,yeni'l e court process,t,ng usuallY' resul ts· tn , ess. s'evere treatment than 

remand to adul t court EVan Ousen, 1981 I. A prt-vate attorney i's defined 

as one who has· been prf:vately retai'ned and pqtd by. the cHent.. A court 

appoi'nted attorney also maintains a private practice, but periodically 

serves in a pool of eligibles for representing certain clients and is 

patd by the County or State to do so, A pub1i:c defender t5 an attorney 

who wor~s excl usi'vely for a publ ic defender orgqn1'2ati'on, supported by 

the State o'r County, and whose servtces are free to the cli'ent. 

The data for this study came from a larger study that was concerned 

with the impact that juvenile justice reform legislation (AB3121) had 

on the transfer process in California. The data came from two counties 

in California, Los Angeles and Alameda. These counties were selected 

because they expertenced the l&rgest post-legislatton increase in waiver 

hearings; their data, however, cannot be assumed to represent the 

entire State of Cali'fornia~ All cases subjected to wa.i'-yer hearings tn 

these counties in 1976 and 1977 were part of the ,cohort·, Thts amounted 

to 566 cases in Los Angeles and 339 cases in Alamedq County. 

For this particular study, the total number of cases was 513 in 

Los Angeles and 305 in Alameda, as there were ~ome cas'es wtth no 

attorney information, and thus were excluded from the analysts, further, 

juveniles who had prevto,usly been found unfi't fO'r juvenile court would, 

by court order, be remanded to adult court. These' cases were also excluded 
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from the study, 

At the dtscreti'an of the caurt, a wai:ve·r heari,ng cauld be held ' 

and a juveni'l e faund' ulifi't if s/he ts 16 or 17 years of age, and was 

judged unfavorably by the fallowing crtte~i'a~ 'lr deg'ree a'f crimlnal 

sophtsttcation; 21 posstbtlity for'rehabf-Htatton~ 31 previ'otis delinquency 

ht-story; 4 I success of court "s pre-vi'aus. rehabtli'attan effarts; ,5 I circum

stances and grcwtty af the affense alleged, Furtffer, w-i'th new legislati'on 

tn 1977, tn ~ddtttan to' these cl"i'terta, the distri'ct attorney has autamattc 

graunds far intttating a wai'vet' hearing if the juvenile 1.'s accused af 

ane of eleven ,vio 1 ent offenses1 , 

Thus, the criteria for initiating a waiver hearing, and by implicatian, 

the criteria far rendering a judgment of IIfit U or \Iunfit" for juvenile 

caurt, involve characteristics af the juvenile, characteristics af the 

alleged affense, and the ability af the caurt to' refonn the juvenile. 

We selected operatianaltzations af characteristics of'the juveni'le and 

characteri'stics of the offense to' serve as cantrol 'variables which may 

explai'n any relatianship between autcame and attarney type. (Unfartu

nately, we were unable to' aperationaltze abtltty af the caurt to' 

rehabi'lttate the affender 1. In brtef, the ana.1ys1's cans;'(sted of{ 

lthe offenses are: murder, arsan of an inhabited bUT'lding, armed 
rabbery, farcible rape, ktdnapp,'ng for ransom, kidnappi'ng far robbery, 
tddnappi'ng with badily hann, assault with intent to murder or attempted 
murder, assault with a ftreann ar destructive device, assault 1t~ely to 
produce great badily i'njury, di'scharge of a fi'rearm i'nto a i'nhabi'ted 
or occupted butldtng. 

.10: 
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1. Crosstabul~ting' attorney type by waiver heartng outcome in arder 
see the dtstribution offttness autcame across attarney type. 

2. Crasstabu~at~'ng wa'i~ver' heartng outcame wtth juvenile [client) 
cha'~acterTstTc~ and wtth crime characteristi'cs to detenni'ne which 
varuoles -may T'nfluence the court"s fttness dectsi'on. 

3. 

4. 

Crasstabulating attor~ey type ~y cl ient and cri'me characteri:stics 
to' see tf attorneys dlffered srgntficantly tn the types of clients 
they represented. , . . 

Based ~n the ;?·esul ts af the crasstabu.lati'ans, dUfllDY'Yartable regression 
an~lysl.'s was used ~a sort aut the effects af client cha'racteT'fstTcs, 
crrme characteristl'CS and attorney type on fi'tness outcome. 

Our operatianalizatians of client characteristics were: number af 

priar cantacts with the police; number af prior prabatian cantacts; 

prabation status; gender; ethnicity; schaol attendance; gang status. 

Crime characteristics were operattonalized by: number of charges braught 

against the juvenile; the most seri'aus charge; weapon use; instigator 

af the alleged inCident; amount of per.sanalinjur'y infltcted; the dollar 

value af any damage to praperty carmni'tted; the degree af premeditation; 

source af referral to the court~ 

The bivariate relationships.between outcome and attarney type, 

between autcame and cl i ent/cri.me characteri stics, and be tW,een, attarney 

type and client/crime characteristics, far each county, are described 

belaw. 

RESULTS 

Crosstabulatians 

Los Angeles Cou~ 

Crasst~bul att,ng autcame by ~ttoJ'ney type shows that there is a 

relatiashl'p ~etweerl these vari'ables that is s,i'gni'fi'cant at .the ~OOO1 

level.. Public defenders are much more successful iln keepi:ng thei'r 
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clients within the juvenile court, espectally as compared to private 

attorneys! 

, ·Outcome 

, '·F1't· .. ' thif~.~ .. 

Pri-va'te 11 32 43 
26% 74% 8% 

Attorney 
ill!. Court 121 136: 257 

Appointed 47% 53% 50% 

I 
Public 127 

-I 
86 213 

Defender 60% 40% 42% 

259 254 513 
50.5% 49.5% 100% 

" 

Chi Square = 18.98 Significance = .0001 

Client/crime characteristics will serve as control variables in 

the regression analysis to interpret this relationship. Of these 

variables, the foll~ing were associated with outcome: 

*1. Prior police contacts - r = .2802 with unfit outcome 

*2. Prior probation contacts - r = .2143 with unfit outcome 

3. School attendance - school absence is associatecfwith an unfit outcome 

4. Most serious charge - homicide and rape are associated with an unfit outcome 

5, Gang status - gang membership is associated with an unfit outcome 

6. Weapon use - gun use is associated with an unfit outcome 

2Vari.ables are cons.idered as.s;oci.ated if the Chi Square probability i.s 
.2 or less. Where the Chf Square is uninterpretalile because of low cen 
entry, the cri teria for si g.n; fi'cance is a 10 point d t fference in percents 
Between cel~s~ These 1eni'ent cri~eria are used because we are selecting 
control varlables for the regresslon, and want to allow as many variables 
as possible which may reasonably be expected to aid in controlling the 
relationship between outc~me and attorney type ' 

*where there is interval level measurement, a correlation coefficient 
was calculated. 
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7. Pers-onal injury inflicted .... the greater tn.e. amount of injury inflicted, 
tli~ greater the percen.tage found un,fit 

8. ProDation Status - N.ew' status and non-criminal status are associated 
wftli. a fft outcome~ criminal status 'with an unfit out
come 

*9. Number of cha,rges - r = .2342 wttn unftt outcome 

Of these variables, the follo~mg were associated wtth attorney type: 

1. Prior police contacts - r = -.1368 wi.th, private attorney 

2. Prior probation contacts - r = -.1417 with private attorney 

3. Weapon - Court appointed attorneys had the greatest proportion of 
clients using a gun. 

4. Most s.e.rious charge - private attorneys overrepresented homictde cases; 
private attorneys and 'public defenders had a 
high proportion of rape cases 

5. Personal injury inflicted - pri'vate attorneys had the, greatest proportion 
accused of inflicting serious injury 

6. Probation status - public defenders had the. greatest proportion of 
clients' on criminal probation status. Private 
attornej~ overrepresenting cases on non-criminal 
probation status, as compared to public defenders 

7. Number of charges - correlation is negligible. But because i't is 
negatively correlated with private attorney and 
public defender, and pos'itively co~rel~~~ with 
court appointed: attorney, it was' used, n the 
regression. analysis. 

These variables, because of their associateion with both outcome and with 

attorney type, were used for the multtvariate ~egression analysis.
3 

3prior police contacts and prior probation contacts w:re corre,lated at 
about .9. B.ecause pri'or police contacts: was a less exclus',ye category, and 
oecause.probation status is in the equation, pri'or police contacts w~s.kept 
in the analysis and prior proDation contacts was exc~uded: Because lnJury 
resulting in death and homicide are ~lie same~facts wlth ~1fferent labels, 
homicide was excluded from the equatlon. ThlS also applles to Alameda data. 
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A~ can b.a s.aan in tna cross.tallulati:ons., there is a mix of cl ient and crime 

cfiaractaristlcs' worR.f.ng for and .against tlie attornay typas in tna cHents 

they represented~ Thus, tna regrassion analysis is needed to sort out the 

effects of attorney typa over and above ttle effectiof these client and crime 

characteristics. 

.. Alameda' County 

The crosstaoulation of outcome DY attorney type shows an association 

only at the .Z probability level. rn this case, court appointed attorneys 

are more succassfu1 in keeping their c1 ients' in juyeni.1 e court. 

Attornel 
Type Private 

Court 
. 'Appofnted 

PullEc 
Defender 

. Quttome 
'Fit 

42 
55% 

34 
61% 

82 
48% 

'Unfit 

35 
45% 

22 
39% 

90 
52% 

77 
25% 

56 
18% 

172 
56% 

Again, as in Los Angeles County data, client/crime characteristics 

will serve as control variables in the regression analysis. Of th,ese . 
variables, the fo1loiwng were associated4 with outcome: 

1 . Gender - females associ.atad w.i th. unfit outcome 

4Same criter'ia for association as used wi.th. the. Los~ A.ngeles data. 
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2. Pri.or poltca contacts - r - .2543 with. unfit outcome 

3. Prior probation contacts: - r ;: ~2483 w.i.th, unfit outcome 

4. School attendance. - alisence associated witn unfit outcome 

5. ProDation status: - criminal probation status associated'w.ith. unfit 
outcome~ Non-criminal and new status associated 
with fit outcome 

6. Most serious charge - homi cide, rape, property crimes, strong ann . 
ro fine ry , assaul t with a deadly weapon'~ (gun L 
and victimless crimes' associated with unfit 'out
come. Burglary associated with. fit outcome. 

7. Personal injury - injuries resulting in death and requiring medical 
attention associated wHh unfit outcome. 

8. Source of referral - police referral associated with unfit outcome. 

Of these variables, the following were signfficant1y associated with 

attorney type: 

1. Gender - public defenders had the greatest proportion of ~emale clients 

2. Prior police contacts - r = -.2094 with private attorney 

3. Prior probation contacts - r = -.1892 with private attorney 

4. Probation status - Court appointed attorneys had, the greatest proportion 
of clients on criminal probation status 

5. Most serious charge - pri'vate attorneys had the greatest, propor-tion of 
homicides; Court appointed attorneys haa the greatest 
proportion of strong ann robberies and burglaries: 
Pucl ic defenders had the greatest propo·rtion of 
victimless crimes 

6. Personal injury - private attorneys. had the great~st proportion or cli'ents 
accused of cau'si:ng death. and seri ous' injury 

7. Source of referra 1 - pub 1 i c defenders overrepresented cases refe.rred by 
police 

As with the Los Angeles data, these. variab.1es that are both associated 

with outcome. and with attorney type will be. u~ed as control variables in the 

regressfon equation to help interpret the re1ati'onship between attorney type 
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and outcome .. However, in Alameda, the Y'elattonship between attorney type 

and outcome. i:s. not s.tro,ng, 5:0' w.e. cannot expect as. much re.duction tn the 

association after controll fng for clf.ent and crime characteristic~ as we. 

might ·expe.ct witn the Los Angeles data. 

. Re9ressio'l1s 

Dul111lY variallle ~egre.ss,~ons we.re pe.rf6nned for each county:. where 

outcane (fit or unfit for juveni'le courtl was the dependent vartabl e, 

attorney- type (private attorney, court appointed attorney or puolic 

defender). was the independent variable, and all variables that were 

associated with ooth outcome and with attorney type in the crosstabulations 

s'erved as control variacl es. 

For each county, two anal yse.s w.ere performed. In the first run, 

attorney type was entered into the equ~tion first, in order to see its 

contribution to predicting outcome. Ily itsel f, with no control s. In the 

second ana lysis, all control variables were entered in a stepwi'se fas:hi on, 

where the order of inclusion into the equation was determined oy the 

re.specti·ve contribution of each vari'ab1e to explai'ned variance. Attorne.y 

type was then forced into the 'equation last, in order to see what variance 

ft could explain after the control variab.les had accounted for as much of 

the variance as they COUld. 

'Los Angeles 

Allowing attorney type to enter first, the coefficients are: 

Variable 

Court ApPOinted 
Attorney . 

Pri.vate Attorney 

B 

.11897** 

.32106** 

.11899 

.17789. 

R2 increment 

.00444 

.02890 

As expected from the crosstabulation of outcome with attorney type, 

private and court appointed attorney significantly predicts outcome, compared 

to public defenders. Both are associated with an unfit outcome (p less than .01). 
16 
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Their combined R2 is' .03334. 

The. final equation of tlie analys:i,s is presented below:. Here, the 

coe.fficfents represent the effect of tHat vari ab.l e on outcome, wi.th all 

other varianles in the' equation held constant. As we can see, both private 

attorney and court appointed attorney sti.11 predfct outcome at a statistically 

Significant level, over and allove the e.ffects of type of cltent represented. 

That is, even when controlH.ng for characteristics of the. offense and . 

characteri.stics of the clients, puolfc defenders are still more likely to 

obtain fit outcomes for their c1 ients: i.n juvenil e waiver heari,ngs than are 

private attorneys' and court appointed attorneys. However, at a more sub

stantive level, 100k.ing at each variables contribution to total R2, the· 

effect of private attorney representation on unfit outcome is more than 

the effect of r'epresentation by a court appointed attorney. Private 

attorney representation explains over two percent of the variance in un

fitness, whereas. court appointed attorney representation contributes less 

than nin,e-tenths of a percent. Thus, even though both variabl es are 

statfstfcally associated with outcome, based on their contri'bution to the 

total R2,. the more important contribution to an outcome. of unfi'tness i's 

from private attorneys. 

Variable B 

# Prior PoHce Contacts .02185*** 
Injury=Death .34792*** 
# of Charges .05277*** 
Injury=Hos'pitalization .15526*** 
Weapon use other than gun -.10786*** 
rnjury=medica 1 a ttenti on. .07694* 
Non-criminal probation status -.09258* 
Charge=Rape .07689 
Gun Use -.01772 
Private attorney' .32281*** 
Court appointed attorney .01833*** 

Beta 

.29721 

.24918 

.15989 

.10558 
-.09542 

.05681 
. -.05744 

.04135 
-.01770 

.17558 

.09874 
Constant = .01833 
Total R2 = .22449 * P = .05; ** P = .01 *** p = .00i 
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.07615 

.03639 

.00855 

.00423 

.00327 

.00236 

.00183 

.00002 

.02070 

.00865 
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Alameda 

Allowi:Ilg attorney type to enter tne, equation first the coefficients 

are: 

Variacle 'a ... Beta L 
Private Attorney ..... 09294 ... 07934 .00266 

Court A~pointed Attorney -.19899** -.10627 .01052 

* P = .05 

As expected from the crosstaoulations, pri'vate attorneys and court 

appointed attorneys are negatfvely associated with an unfit outcome, 

however, the association i.s not strong with private attorneys. The out

comes that these private attorneys' ob~ined for their clients are not 

substantially better than the outcomes obtained for clients of public 

defenders. 

The fi.nal equation 'of the stepwise analysis: is presented below. 

Again, the coefficients represent the effect of that variable on outcome 

with a.ll otner variables held constant. W.ith cl ient/crime c.haracteristics 

as control variables, the effect of attorney type on outcome is not 

profound. Private attorneys, court appointed attorneys and public 

defenders: are approximately equal in ob.taining fit outcomes for the.ir 

clients in court. Compared to public defenders, court appointed and 

private attorneys: ".ave a n.egattve effect on unfi·tness. Even though. thi's 

effect is statistical1y si'gni.ficant for court appofnted attorneys. at the 

.05 level, sUDstantive1y we can-t really make a case for their effect 

on outcome, becaus.e this vartall1e explains only five-tenths bf a percent 

of the variance in outcome. Even before tne control variables were entere~, 

attorney type explained just a li'tt1e more than 1 percent of the variance. 
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Thus, for thi.s county~ there doe.s; not seem to be any systematic relation

ship between attorney type and fitness. outcome. 

Variable B . Be.ta R2 

# Prior police contacts .·0.1708*** .20341 .06014 
Charge=Victim1 ess' Cri'me .26869*** .J 1909 .02728 
rnjury=death .30619*** .14345 .01751 
# of charges .03518*** .11344 .01663 
Injury:::medica1 attention .23659*** .10171 .00971 
Female offender .12630** .09228 .00553 
Charge=strong ann robbery -.15680 -.07346 .00553 
Charge=burg1ary -.06717 -.04908 .00478 
Criminal probation status ·.08126 .08015 .00284 
Source cif referral=police .06336 .05075 .00233 
Injury=hospita1;zation .03478 .02205 .00034 
Court appointed attorney -.10685* -.08175 .00531 
Private attorney -.02941 -.02511 .00053 
Constan2 = .18300 
Total R = .15865 

* P = .05 ** p = .01 *** p = .001 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS' 

It is important to look. at the effectiveness of different attorney 

types representing juveniles in wai.ver hearings: because of, 11 the in

creasing incidence of wafver hearning, 2) the overwhelming presence of 

attorneys at these hearings, and, 3) the unfavorable public image of 

public defenders. 

This paper began with the question, "Are there systematic differences 

in fitness outcomes obtained for clients of private attorneys, court 

appointed attorneys and public defenders?" Based on zero-order :-crOS$

tabulations it was found that, for this cohort, there were significant 

differences in outcome among a~torn.ey types in Los Angeles County, and 

differences to a lesser degree in Alameda' County. 

The next question was, "What can account for these differences?" 

Can differences in outcome be explained by differences in the types of 
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clients. the. attorneys. repres;ented? Or, are tbere real di:fferences. amo,ng 

the attorney types ttiems.elves in trai'ning, mode o'F operati:on w,ith..i;n 

the juven,"l e. court (adversarta 1 as opposed to cooperaUvel or fn famil iari ty 

with the juvenile court process? 

This research. tested' the poss',~6i'1 tty tfiat differences in types of 

clients represented could explain differences in successful outcomes 

among the·' attorney types • After contro 11 i:ng for c 1 fent . and crime 

characterfsti'cs, the casic relationsnip as found in the zero-order tables 

between outcome and attorney types remained essentai'lly the same in Los 

Angeles County; that is, puhli'c defenders were still more successful in 

keeping their clients in juvenile court than were private attorneys, 

especially, and court appointed a~torneys, to a lesser extent. In' 

Alameda County, the differences am~ng attorney types as found in the 

zero-order tables, which were slight, were diminished after controlling 

for c 1 i ent and crime characteri sti cS', to the extent that we can now say 

there were no systematic differences in outcome among the attorney 

types in that county. Considering the types of clients represented and 

the offenses with which they were charged, public defenders were just as 

effective in preventing remand to adult court as were private and court 

appointed attorneys. 

Considering the regressiion analysts results, even though. the, variance 

explained by attorney type is' only three percent in Los Angeles County 

and less than one percent tn Alameda County, we still feel that this is 

a "signific,ant" finding for the followi,ng reasons: 

1. If the system of attorney representation was worki,ng as intended, 
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attorney type would not explain ~ of the variance in outcome. This is 

clearly not the case with the Los Angeles data, though in Alameda attorneys 

do seem to be on more of an equal footing. 

2.. The direction of tfie relationsfifp oetween attorney type and hearing 

outcome is the opposite of wfiat we, would ~pect based on popular belief. 

Court appointed attorneys and pu6lic defenders are associated with,'successf~l 

hearing outcomes, whereas prfvate cauns'el are'l~ss'successful· in keeping their 

clients w'~thfn the juvenfle, court"s jurisdiction. 

These results lead to the conclusion that the unfavorable image of 

the public defender is an unfortunate misconception. When a juvenile is 

accused of a crime serious enough to call for a waiver hearing, that person 

will want the best attorney representation possible. If the juvenile~s 

family hires a private attorney with the expectation of better representation, 

then they are probably wasting their time and money. More importantly, 

juveniles may be lowering, rather than raiSing their chances for a favorable 

hearing decis;'on by rejecting the services of the public defender or court 

appOinted attorney. 

These results also 1eave us wondering why public defenders i.n Los 

Angeles County are more successful in juvenile waiver hearings than the 

other,attorneys, especially private attorneys. Familiarity is a plausible 

answer, though we have no data to test th,is. The presence of defense 

counsel i'n juvenile court has made juvenile proceedings more and more 

adversarial i'n nature. and thus more similar to adult criminal proceedfngs. 

However, important differe,nces still remain, such as the abs'ence of a 

r,~ght to jury tri a 1, di fferences i'n rul es 'of procedure, and di fferences in 

rules of evidence. The client of an attorney not familiar with the 

peculiarities of a system may suffer- becaus.e of ft .. 
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. d t a specific court for a Public defenders are generally ass1gne a 

given length of time and thereby come to know the procedures quite well. 

. the Public Defenders' Office In both Los Angeles and Alameda Count,es, 

has a separate juvenile divtsion; thus, the atto~neys assigned to that 

division ar.e working exclusively within the juvenile court. 

Private attorneys in Los Angeles County, on the other hand, appear 

to be making only sporadic apperances in juvenile court. They represented 

B t ast in Alameda only 8 percent of all cases in this study. y can r , 

County, the private attorneys represented only 25 percent of all cases, 

, e makin'g regul ar appearances indicating that private attorneys, as a group, wer . 

and thus were probably famtl tar wi.th the p,roceedi,ngs. in juvenilr court, 

data to test this "familiarity hypothesi's"', but Again, we have no 

t' t' n in future studi'es of suggest that thi s may be an area for i, nves ,1 ga ,0 
attorney representation in juvenile court. 
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